UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
GRADUATE RESEARCH ASSISTANT POSITION ACTION FORM

Use: Activate/Deactivate a Graduate Research Assistant position, or change default funding on an existing Graduate Position.

1. This action is originating from the department of ____________________________________________

2. Effective date: _________________

3. Action:

   ☐ Activate
   ☐ Deactivate Pos #: ____________
   ☐ Change Default Funding Pos #: ____________

4. Default Position Level Budget:* Fund ________ Department________ Program ________ Project/Grant ________

5. Legacy Account: ________________

6. Job Code:

   ☐ GT5253 Academic Graduate Research Assistant ______FTE ________________
   ☐ GS5253 Summer Graduate Research Assistant ______FTE ________________

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE____________________________________    _____/_____/_____

NAME       DATE

*Overhead funding must be used as default for Sponsored Graduate Research Assistants on research funds.

Budget Office Use

Managed to FTE count? _____Yes _____No    State Appropriation: __________________

Source of Funds:

___ AUX___ AGENCY___ DOH___ ENT___ FED RES___ PVTE___ ST RES___ UNR___ UNRNDOH
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